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Saddle up for some
Wild West action
prandial stroll around the ranch, spotting
deer and rabbits bounding over the grass.
It’s truly special, like the whole of Zapata.
Yet, for me, the lasting memory will be of
the bison wrangling. As one Swiss guest
said as we rode among the prairie
sunflowers, playing at being real-life
cowgirls: “This is my dream.”
We like A “check-out ride” and lunch
are included on the last day
We don’t like There are no riding
helmets at Zapata
Details The ranch is open MarchNovember for riders aged over eight

On a ranch break you can try everything
from rodeo to bison wrangling. Jane Knight
puts four very different holidays to the test
Best for riding
Zapata Ranch, Colorado
An evil-looking bison is eyeballing me
and I’m painfully aware that only a few
hoof beats separate us as I try to urge
him forward. I’m close enough to take in
his size, the flies swarming around his
matted coat . . . and some pretty
impressive horns he has already used to
prod his fellow animals as I advance
behind on horseback.
Welcome to Zapata, a 103,000-acre
working bison and cattle ranch in the
San Luis Valley, a five-hour drive from
Denver. I’ve already helped our
wrangler, Sara, and a couple of Swiss
guests to round up a dozen horses
cowboy-style and take them to pasture.
Now we’re moving part of the
500-strong managed herd away from
the boundary separating them from the
ranch’s wild herd.
Guests get the chance to join in with
some of the day-to-day activities on this
working ranch owned by the Nature
Conservancy, with an emphasis on
blending ranching with education on
conservation — and it doesn’t get much
better than herding bison.
It’s no easy ride though; we’ve
cantered hard over the fields to get here
— and I’m no expert horsewoman.
Meanwhile, my son, who is a little more
wobbly in the saddle (although he
managed a canter on his second day) has
gone on another, tamer ride to meet
Gordon the orphan bison.
On other days we head off together on
the six-hour daily rides, lunches tucked
firmly into our saddlebags. On our first
day we are alone with our wrangler as we
ride into the amazing scenery of the Great
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Sand Dunes National Park. (Because
Zapata takes a maximum of 21 riding
guests, it doesn’t bunch riders together in
huge groups.) Another day we join
a family of four to head out with two
wranglers to the Medano wetlands and
grasslands where the ranch’s 2,000-strong
herd of wild bison roams.
The six hours in the saddle each day
pass surprisingly quickly, but it’s good to
wallow in the hot tub later on, soaking
up the vistas of the sand dunes and the
Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Then it’s on
to afternoon activities, from rope skills to
hiking to Zapata Falls (off-ranch
activities such as rafting cost extra).
Back at the homestead, don’t expect
special children’s facilities or super-slick
accommodation (although the rooms are
comfortable). The convivial, communal
meals feature good home-cooked fare,
albeit heavy on the bison, from bison
burgers to bison lasagne. There’s no
alcohol licence, but you can take your
own. One night we head off for a post-
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Best for foodies
Smith Fork Ranch, Colorado
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If Little House on the Prairie were to
meet Grand Designs, the result would be
Ranch. Everything at this
ASmith
N S AFork
S
small estate for 28 guests between Aspen
and Telluride has been carefully crafted
and beautifully renovated from the
original log-chinked cabins of the 1890s
homestead. Even the setting is perfect;
the 290-acre ranch straddles the Smith
Fork River, with steep valley sides
carpeted in trees, and views of the red
monolith, Needle Rock.
Inside, saddles hang from rafters, lights
are artistically set on wagon wheels
hanging from the ceiling or incorporated
into snowshoes . . . even the cruets are
made from elk horns. Call it Wild West
with a stylish twist. You almost expect Ma
to come out of the kitchen in the wood
and cow skin Cook House restaurant.
The food, though, is way beyond your
normal homestead fare, particularly the
gourmet dinners, which might start with
confit de canard and move on to rack of
lamb followed by carrot cake. It’s all
cooked to perfection with organic fruit
and veg grown on the ranch and is
complemented by a range of more than
400 wine labels, including the ranch’s
own Needle Rock red.
You’ll invariably find ranch owners
Linda and Marley Hodgson in the dining
room in the evening, happy to chat
about how they did up the property with
the help of local craftsmen (and Marley’s
own eye for design). “We wanted people
to feel like they are guests at a private
ranch, not a resort,” says Marley. “We
went into this because we thought it
would be fun.”
It certainly is fun, as well as being
incredibly family-friendly, with children’s
menus and early meal times, a huge
games room and a tepee for sleepouts.
There’s an impressive list of activities,
from mountain biking to fly-fishing, with
all equipment provided. There’s almost
a member of staff for every guest, so
families are catered for individually and
can split up to do different activities.
My son and I spend a happy morning
learning archery before moving on to
a private clay pigeon shooting lesson at
the ranch’s scenic shooting range. We try
the riding too, climbing up the steep

hillside on sure-footed horses to an
amazing vista over to Sleeping Indian
rock; this is the original hunting grounds
of the Ute Native Americans. With such
steep, stony ground, though, the
opportunities to go at anything faster
than a walk are limited and the rides are
generally short.
Smith Fork might not be for keen
riders, and sometimes it feels a little like
playing at ranching, but my goodness it’s
playing in style. As we snuggle down in
one of three wood cabins (there are also
two larger houses), with its luxurious bed
linen and quality bathroom products, I
can’t help thinking that the Hodgsons
have made Little House on the Prairie
a thousand times better.
We like The ranch shop sells many of
the original pieces designed by Marley
We don’t like There’s a swimming
pond, but it’s pretty murky
Details The ranch is open from the end
of May to November 1; riding is only
for children aged seven and over

Best for wilderness
Goosewing Ranch,
Wyoming
It’s only when you discover that each of
the 11 cabins at Goosewing Ranch comes
with its own Polaris SUV that you realise
just how remote the place is. “Why do I
need one of these?” I ask, having driven
90 minutes to the back of beyond from
Jackson Hole, mostly on a rough dirt
road. I find out why when we head to
Soda Lake and we encounter a really
rough track, which even with the Polaris
takes some manoeuvring. Right on the
edge of the wilderness — 2.5 million
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acres of it, as well as a hefty chunk
of the Grand Teton National Park —
Goosewing, nestled at 7,400ft in the
Gros Ventre Valley, gives you that real
pioneer feel, helped by the old wagons
and tepees dotted around the ranch.
There’s no phone signal, and virtually
no internet. There is, though, some
of North America’s most spectacular
wild game: bears, bison, elk, moose
and wolves are spotted here. There
is also mile after mile of stunning
scenery to explore, either in the Polaris
or on horseback.
As we head off on a four-hour riding
trip to Prospect Pass, every new hill we
mount yields another view to die for.
The riding isn’t perhaps as well
organised as at Zapata, with a scramble
among the 35 guests to sign up each
evening for the next day’s ride. Arriving
only ten minutes after the sign-up
forms are set out, we find the only
loping (cantering) ride of the day is
full, leaving us in a walking group of
eight with one wrangler.
Afterwards, though, we try the
rodeo sport of manoeuvring our
horses around barrels (mine refused)
while others take their bareback tests
so they can swim with their horses on
longer rides (the really adventurous
camp out). There are also special
children’s rides as part of a good family
programme, a swimming pool and
other outdoor activities from fishing to
archery. In the evenings everyone
congregates in the atmospheric main
lodge, accessorised with saddles
hanging from beams and the almost
obligatory moose head, for a tasty
three-course meal.
It’s late when we take the path back

to our rustic wood cabin. It’s not the
most luxurious bed for the night, but in
the morning, as I draw back the
curtains, the view is priceless.
We like The free laundry on the ranch
We don’t like Activities are in large
groups; in archery there were 20
people with one teacher
Details The ranch is open from June
to September 25. There is a minimum
age of six for riding

boots. I’m alone with my wrangler
on my first ride, and in just an hour
I probably get in more trotting and
loping than on much longer rides at
other ranches. My son, meanwhile, is
fly-fishing in Rock Creek, where there
are at least 1,200 trout for each of the
four miles that runs through the ranch.
You do, though, need to be speedy to
book activities at this ranch for 125
people, which is only half-full during
our visit — we don’t do it until we
arrive, by which time all the shooting
Best for luxury
(rifles, shotguns and pistols) is full —
perhaps not such a bad thing for
The Ranch at Rock Creek,
risk-averse mums. The ropes course
Montana
has room, though, and we join
First, a health warning
another family to perform
— staying at Rock
various feats 35ft up on
Creek may get your
platforms, crossing by
heart racing when
logs, rope bridges and
you see the bill.
zip wire as well as
We’re talking about
a scary leap of faith.
$2,700 for two
It feels just a little
people. A night.
like an upmarket
Can it really be
Center Parcs, more
worth it at this
so because the best
6,600-acre property
bit of our day is
halfway between
riding our bikes back
Bison at Zapata
Glacier and Yellowstone
and forth to the activity
Ranch, Colorado
national parks?
centre. The decor is
The price does include
anything but Center Parcs,
pretty much everything, with
though, with lots of cowhides, deep
some delicious Relais & Châteauxleather seats and open fireplaces;
standard food (with a children’s menu)
stylish and luxurious.
plus an impressive complimentary
In the Silver Dollar Saloon —
drinks list. Even the extensive minibar
a family favourite after dinner, with its
is free.
pool tables, cinema screen, shuffleboard
You also get individual attention for
and four-lane bowling alley — the bar
your family during most activities, with
stools are made from saddles. Our
a massive choice from archery to
room in the main lodge (there are also
paintball warfare in the woods; all
glamping tents and stylish cabin
equipment is provided, even hiking
homes) is sumptuous in a Wild West

way, with bright fabrics, and lamps
made from spurs. Even the tack room
at the stables was done out by an
interior designer. It’s here, though, that
I’m told that our promised longer ride
has been cancelled and we need to join
another family for a plodding
beginners’ ride. Back at the stables they
make it up to us with a session
rounding up calves in the arena (a lot
harder than it looks).
The Ranch at Rock Creek is the kind
of place that even when there has been
a mix-up they’ll go the extra mile to
ensure you’re happy. When, back at the
lodge, two girls ask if there are more
cookies, the reply is: “I’ll get the cook to
bake some more.” “No” doesn’t seem to
be a word in the staff’s vocabulary —
and that’s worth a lot.
We like There’s a fun weekly rodeo
We don’t like The “heated” pool was
cold during our visit. Oh, and did we
mention the price?
Details Open year-round, with special
activities in the winter

Need to
know
Jane Knight was a guest of Scott Dunn
(020 8682 5030, scottdunn.com), which
tailor-makes family ranch itineraries
from £4,430pp for a week. This includes
full-board accommodation, riding, plus
a range of other ranch activities, flights
and transfers, and is based on a family
of four travelling together.

